TOEIC Reading 問題演習
Purchasing
Welcome to J-wave Computers and Peripherals!
We redesigned our site to better serve both institutional and individual
buyers. First-time visitors are encouraged to fill out the online profile and
establish an account. Doing so will give you access to detailed product
information and current inventory levels. Choose from new and
refurbished systems, standard or customized configurations, and a variety
of shipping options. With your online account, you will be able to receive a
price quote within seconds. To further reduce the risk to our customers,
we offer a generous return policy - 30 days no questions asked, and an
extended warranty - one year, parts and labor.
Still have questions?
Feel free to contact one of our live customer service representatives 24
hours a day. If they can't help you, no one can. Email and toll-free
numbers are listed at the top of this page.

QUESTIONS
1. For whom is the online account information intended?
(A) Suppliers
(B) Web Masters
(C) Return visitors
(D) First-time visitors
2. What is NOT mentioned as a feature of the website?
(A) Access to inventory information
(B) Several payment options
(C) Variety of shipping options
(D) Detailed product information

3. According to the return policy, how long can a customer wait to
cancel the sale and still receive a full refund?
(A) Seconds
(B) 30 days
(C) 24 hours
(D) One year
4. If a J-Wave product is defective, the consumer should review the
________.
(A) warranty
(B) components
(C) quote
(D) account

Read each sentence below and choose the best word or
phrase from among the four choices for each blank.
5. In order to plan next year's budget, the purchasing manager collected
________ from several suppliers.
(A) accounts
(B) quotes
(C) warranties
(D) inventory
6. The website was ________ in response to complaints that making a
purchase was too complicated.
(A) inventoried
(B) inverted
(C) salvaged
(D) streamlined
7. In search of low prices, people drove 60 miles to the ________.
(A) factory
(B) factory outlet
(C) warehouse
(D) studio

8. The differences between new and ________ systems include a higher
price and a much longer warranty.
(A) refurbished
(B) streamlined
(C) returned
(D) obsolete
9. Because the company was able to accurately predict consumer
demand, it only maintained a nine-day supply of ________ on hand.
(A) warranties
(B) components
(C) credit cards
(D) engineers
10. An unexpected slow-down in flat panel display production greatly
reduced warehouse ________ for those manufacturers that did not place
orders in advance.
(A) shipping
(B) accounts
(C) quotes
(D) inventory

ANSWER KEY FOR TOEIC QUIZ #2
1) D

6) D

2) B

7) B

3) B

8) A

4) A

9) B

5) B

10) D

